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Founded 28 Years Ago

Nature’s Glory founded its company in Singapore since September 1991 with the vision, the mission, the passion, towards Man in harmony with Nature, to attain a Glorious Health Stature.

Founded by Mr. Peter Lim, President/CEO after battling a long series of illnesses since birth for 45 years, depending on drugs and surgery. His son Chris followed his footsteps of sicknesses for 19 years.

Peter was determined to draw inspiration from Nature that wild animals do not seek doctors and nurses when they got sick. They got well instinctively from taking food grown organically in the wild.

The discovery of this organic secret from Nature cured Peter to share with the world that you don’t need to be sick. But if you do, you follow the wild to get well naturally through organic foods.

Pioneers in organic foods

Since 1991, we were the pioneers to introduce the organic food movements in Asia, following Japan.

Organic foods were grown and processed without harmful pesticides, herbicides, and fungicides, without chemicals and preservatives and without genetic modified organisms (GMOs). They were also sustainable and much better for the environment.
Focused on key health pillars - Energy, Water & Food

Over the last 28 years, we focused on 3 health pillars, for the foundation of strong, healthy bodies - Energy, Water and Organic Foods, following the health principles of Genesis in the Bible.

First principle is Energy

The discovery of subtle energy healing frequencies from Nature to help diseases.

Our Nano Energy Booster (NEB) Patch System using SMART Technology in Artificial Intelligence based on quantum energies (originally discovered by Dr Fritz Albert Popp, a Nobel Prize Nominee) to boost immune system to boost cell health, with great potentials in the disorders of pain, sleep, colds and flus, and mental focus. Placed on existing acupuncture points, these energy patches help to balance the body, destabilized the pathogens and bring the body back to harmony for faster recovery.
Second principle is Water

Next discovery is on water, following the principle and nature of mild alkaline water with stable, high dissolved oxygen and hydrogen, beneficial for long term health. It is called HiFloAM Water.

Together with Japanese researchers over the last 20 years, Nature’s Glory leads in the discovery of this water from the “miracle” spring water of Lourdes of France, Nordenau Water of Germany and Tlacote Water of Mexico. This is contrary to popular belief of high alkaline water which creates internal shocks to the body with reduced digestive and immune system that is not good for health.

HiFloAM water is also highly dissociated and absorbable by the body (about 10 times more dissociated than pure water), to achieve better detoxification of waste, better nutrient enhancement and delivery into the cells. It's antioxidant power is said to be 40% more than conventional high alkaline water and has helped many with chronic illness, allergies, fatigue, etc.

**HiFlo™ AM Water**

Filtered, Oxygenated, Hydrogen Water

The LATEST Invention in Water Technology From Japan.

Dr. Kokichi Hanaoka

*Inventor*
Third principle is Organic Foods

We championed and pioneered organic foods into Asia, following Japan since 28 years ago. We promoted on National level supported by the National radio 93.8FM and Channel News Asia TV in Singapore.

Alongside we also championed the Gerson Therapy from USA, founded about 70 years ago by the late Dr. Max Gerson who cured many chronic ailments using coffee enemas, organic veggies and fruit juicing.

Our organic foods are imported from all over the world and are certified by one of the strictest organic bodies, NASAA, Australia, accredited by IFOAM, International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements. Our organic products bear the NASAA organic logo which means that all our organic products must attain to at least 95% of total ingredients being organic.

Nature’s Glory since inception had also championed the concept of healthy macrobiotic cooking from Japan to ASEAN region. This principle follows the ancient way of cooking and eating foods with emphasis on whole grain foods, miso, and seaweeds.
Strict Selection, In House Testing process and High Hygiene Standards

Nature’s Glory adopts a very strict selection of organic products with non GMO policy.

To assure consumers of product authenticity and purity, all our products are selected and constantly tested in-house with state of the art testing equipment for: pesticides, herbicides, fungicides, GMOs, radiation, irradiation, harmful and toxic minerals and impurities.
Any batch of product that has failed any of these tests will not be released for sale (even if certified organic).

We also refused to bring in some very popularly marketed “natural products” which were suspected of using chemicals to process.

To further safeguard our customer’s health, many of our supplies have attained to high international hygiene standards in processing and packaging. (HACCP & ISO9001 standards or higher).

Non Fumigation Storage, No Chemical Processing

Unlike most food storage warehouses, ALL of Nature’s Glory food storage facilities are NEVER fumigated or chemically treated and are audited by NASAA Australia to conform to international organic standards.

We use expensive state of the art, climate controls to maintain high integrity of every product 24/7.

Our processing, packaging are also audited by NASAA Australia so as not use any form of chemicals or preservatives to conform to international organic standards (IFOAM accredited).
**New Products, Research & Development**

Nature’s Glory is constantly looking out for the latest new discoveries in alternative health care from all over the world. We also spend much time and effort into research so as to develop our own products.

Among the best unique food based supplements are made from ingredients found in Nature – from the land, the sea and even insects. Plum, Garlic, Seaweed balls, Enzyme, Chlorella and propolis extract (without alcohol) are among some of our unique products under our own brand name. Certified organic honey with Organic juices, healthy organic turmeric & ginger ready-to-drink mixes and seasonings are also among our popular in-house brand products.

Over the last 12 years, we have researched into the area of subtle energy fields that could affect health and have developed our own energy patch system which help in sleep, pain, mental focus, cold and flu.

The invention of HiFloAM water quickly converts ordinary tap water into miracle “spring” water to benefit every household with high oxygen, high antioxidant and hydration properties, yet at mild gentle pH.
The World’s Breakthrough in Soap Technology

We are happy to announce that Nature’s Glory has recently launched our creation of organic Castile Soaps, the World’s Breakthrough in Soap Technology.

Called “the Blessed Soaps”, this new brand of organic soaps using certified organic essential oils promises to effectively and safely clean the skin quickly, without clogging pores for maximum nutrient absorption through the skin.

Unlike most soaps with fragrances and extracts (which have hidden toxic ingredients), we use organic, food grade pure essential oils for natural aroma and therapeutic properties. the Blessed Soaps have potential maximum nutrient absorption through the skin of up to 40%, with a potential savings of up to 20%. Less drying to the skin and hair, to prevent ageing.

It is “food” to the skin, the body’s largest organ, potentially voted as the world’s best in almost all counts, potentially up to 2.5 times better than most.

Formulated with the right balance, Towards Baby Skin, from Head to Toe, towards healthier pH in the inner skin.
New products in coming soon include skin care products, healthy vegan snacks, healthy desserts etc.

Distribution and Sales Channels

Nature’s Glory products are found in the largest National Supermarket NTUC Fair-price and the largest and popular personal care stores like Watsons (Hutchinson). We also distribute in over 120 health cafes, restaurants and independent health food shops. We also have our own walk in and online stores through RedMart, Qoo10 and own website, Facebook and Instagram, with over 30,000 registered members.

Voted among TOP 50 CEOs

In August 2015, Nature’s Glory President & CEO, Peter Lim was featured in the local Business Times Newspaper as among the TOP 50 CEOs in Singapore in our nation’s Jubilee Year.
Nature’s Glory Cares

After 28 years, Nature’s Glory has earned its reputation as a caring and health conscious company towards the well-being of its customers by constantly importing quality products while developing it’s own.

Our mission to discover the best and excellence of Nature, for all our faithful followers and clients, affordable to the rich and poor. This includes the many best of our food supplements, skin care, Water and Smart Technology in Artificial Intelligence for Health to distinguish ourselves from most of the companies in the health industry.

We continue to promote Organic farming and Re-cycling as part of our on-going mission to reduce plastic usage, conserve and renew our resources to protect and create a more sustainable environment.

Nature’s Glory -
The Name You Trust For Health™
Our Products

For Organic & Natural Foods sector, we have various subcategories including:

1. Beverages eg: Bonsoy soymilk, almond milk, rice milk etc.
2. Bar: Healthy, low GI, gluten free snack bars for breakfast/ lunch on the go.
3. Bread: freshly made from freshly ground organic flour. No preservatives or chemicals.
4. Cereals and Museli – healthy breakfast within 3 minutes ready to eat, with many different varieties of ingredients for a more balanced, higher fibre, low sugar meal.
5. Condiments and pickles – healthy side dishes (with no chemicals or colourings) to accompany any meal – rice or porridge.
6. Flour – organic, freshly ground in small batches, non GMO wheat with high protein.
7. Fruits Dried – No sulphur or colourings added to preserve, so that you can taste the original of the fruit.
8. Fruits Fresh – Organic & Air flown weekly from various parts of Australia, according to seasons, with assortment of locally / regionally grown pesticide free veggies and fruits.
10. Noodles & Ramen – Non Fried, but air dried slowly. Made by traditional noodle craftsmen in Japan, from wholesome ingredients including buckwheat, quinoa, whole wheat, kudzu, yam etc. For a wholesome meal for the whole family.
11. Rice: Organic, Non GMO from famous paddy regions in Thailand. Top Homali grade with less than 5% broken. Non fumigated on field and in storage.
13. **Tea** – from the Middle East, Japan and all over the world. Organically grown and processed.

14. **Snacks** – Made from wholesome potatoes, rice, beans, seaweed and grain. Baked not fried with oil and less salty than most commercial snacks. No MSG or artificial flavours.

15. **Seasonings** – comprise of liquid soy sauce, miso pastes, broth – all naturally fermented without chemicals added to hasten the process, so that can taste the natural rich taste. Some are fermented for up to 36 months!

16. **Salt**: Harvested from clean sea waters or from the mountain salt crystals. Tested for heavy metals before sale.

17. **Honey**: Collected from bee hives in Nature without harming the bees so that future colonies can survive. Bees are NEVER fed with sugar unlike many producers, but go out to the forest and bushes to collect the various types of yummy honeys, rich in oligosaccharides. Our lightly filtered honey is also never heated above 40 deg C, never pressure filtered, so as to maintain the full integrity of the nutrients. Various flavours also available mixed with organic juices to make wonderful drinks every day.

18. **Oils** – Pressed from Organic Non GMO seeds and never used any chemicals or hexane to further extract. Nutrients are preserved under low temperature extraction methods.

19. **Sweeteners** – are naturally obtained from sprouts of plants or from the nectar of trees. These are less likely to cause sugar spike in the blood and have lower glycemic index, more suitable for those who concern about diabetes. They are also rich in minerals and vitamins.

20. **Ice cream and desserts** – currently in the process of making healthier version of ice cream with wholesome ingredients without chemicals or colouring.
Food supplements:

Our supplements are using FOOD ingredients and not man made chemical extracts or chemical vitamins or minerals like many supplements.

For example our plum balls are made from plum fruit and mountain yam only. No citric acid is used to make the products. Plum balls helps in digestion and hormonal balance and is made from unripened plums. Same for our garlic balls, kombu seaweed balls, propolis balls and liquid extracts which are made from food ingredients without chemicals.

Our chlorella is among the best in the world, with highest chlorophyll and leutin among green foods. For blood and colon cleansing and tonic for the eye. Fresh clean outdoor cultivation with mountain spring water and over 60 years of experience.

Our mineral supplements called Adam’s Claymin minerals are also mined from dessert area (previously the deep sea, with 76 or more different types of minerals), excellent for bone strengthening but also to remove parasites and for food poisoning.

Our Flat Tummy probiotics products contain live friendly bacteria which are able to withstand room temperature and the strong gastric and digestive juices to arrive in the intestines alive, to soften harden stools and if taken together with our organic aloe vera juices which are pressed from whole leaf and not just inner gel. Very excellent products for gentle and natural detox which in so important to maintain good health.
Personal Care products

1. Blessed soaps made from organic oils and pure organic essential oils and not fragrance. Wash off effectively any dirt yet moisturize the skin and hair without blocking pores for maximum nutrient absorption through the skin. Bears NASAA approved cosmetics logo.

2. Skin care products for those who skin troubles like eczema, with natural plant based ingredients without drugs. Coming out soon.


4. Laundry products: in the process of making.

Water

Our Hiflo Water system is among the best in the world, with patented electrolysis technology, fully made in Japan. So far no one has achieved high oxygen, high hydrogen (antioxidant) and high dissociation at neutral pH. This is result of over 50 years of research and development. Converts normal tap water into fresh spring water for every home.

Energy Patches

Previously elaborated in my latest profile. You can use that for description.
Our Products

Filtered, Oxygenated, Hydrogen Water.

The LATEST Invention in Water Technology From Japan.

4 Invented by renowned water expert Dr Kokichi Hanaoka/ a strong advocate 5 researcher of electrolyzed water for over 50 years.

4 Based on proven and widely accepted electrolysis technology since 1965 Japan Ministry of HealthL.

4 Enhanced to mimic properties of :miracle; spring water from France/ Germany 5 Mexico.

4 Rejuvenates to a youthful looking skin.

4 5 year Manufacturer’s Warranty.

100% Engineered & Made in Japan
Japan Patent Pending No. 2014-1038
Our Products

Bonsoy

Delightful Soymilk much better than cow’s milk!

*Exceptionally rich & thick, enjoyed on its own, chilled or warmed*

4 No antibiotics/ hormones 5 allergies linked to cow’s milk.
4 Populations with high cow’s milk intake have higher osteoporosis.

**Healthy Alternative: organic Bonsoy!**

4 Non gmo organic soy.
4 Soy skin removed to reduce bacteria count.
4 Heated above 130fC to reduce bloatedness 5 indigestion.
4 Nutrients boosted by top grade pearl barley.
4 Ideal for coffee/ tea and desserts.
4 Versatile replacement of coconut milk Gmilk for favourite local delights like curry/ laksa and sliced fish noodle.
Our Products

Plum Balls

Nature's Glory Plum Balls come from the concentrated juice of Japanese Ume/ harvested when the acid content is at its highest. The plums are boiled to form thick syrup that yields a concentrated extract 30 times stronger than the fruit itself. It is combined with Wild Japanese Mountain Yam KlinenjoL/ a digestive aid to increase potency of plum balls. One fresh plum of 25g makes two plum balls.

Health Benefits:
4 Promote vitality/ retards aging/ and maintains slimness.
4 Help to guard against acidity in the blood which may lead to toxicity and diseases.
4 Help to strengthen digestive system.
4 Improve liver functions.
4 Help to boost immune system.
4 Are rich in calcium/ iron and phosphorus.
4 is an exceptionally unique product from Japan.
Our Products
Our Markets

Overseas markets - Malaysia, Indonesia.

Future markets - China, Asia, ASEAN, Europe, USA.
Our Brands

House brand - Nature’s Glory
Other Brands - Eden Foods, HiFlo™ Water™